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HOLY CROSS PLAYS COLLEGE HOST OF MIDDLEBURY WINS 
'VARSITY TOMORROW LANGUAGE ASSN'S OVER COLBV 4-1 

Fast Worcester Nine Assures Hard Teachers of Classical and Modern Elmer’s Pitching and Bunched Hits 
Struggle For Blue in 2nd Game Tongues Convened Fri. and Sat. of Home Team Decide Opener 
IKK ” HULIHAN TO PITCH DINNER FRIDAY NIGHT * * 

OVER 400 IN attendance: 

Will Probably Be Opposed by Gill Students in French and Spanish Fourth t Inning Rally Overcomes 
or McLoughlin Courses Entertain With Plays 

Colby Lead-Sat. Game Cancelled 
To-morrow afternoon on Porter About twen delegates from the ty 

Good pitching by Elmer and timely 
clouting by nearly every member of the 

Field, at 3:30, Middlebury will play several colleges and certain prepara- 
its second baseball game of the season tory schools of the state attended the 

team gave Middlebury a 4-1 victory over 
Colby in the opening game of the sea- 

when the ’Varsity will encounter Holy joint meeting of the Vermont sections 
Cross, one of the fastest college nines of the Classical and the Modern Lan- 

son Friday on Porter Field. Errors now playing. Although the Worcester guage associations of New England in 
aggregation will have the advantage of joint session here Friday and Saturday, 
having already played eleven games, 

. . gave 
the visitors their one run in the first 
inning and their only other chance of The convention opened at two o’clock 

including that with U. V. M. this after- j Friday afternoon in Old Chapel, with 
noon in Burlington, Middlebury is ex- Principal John E. Colburn of Burling- 

scoring was nipped by Elmer in the 
eighth inning when, with the bases full, 
he struck out two men and retired the 
side. The home team had two bad in- 

pected to put up a strong fight and ton High School, presiding. Acting- 
of the most interesting games of President Edward Day Collins welcom- one 

nings in the field but at other times the season is assured. ed the delegates to Middlebury follow- 
played together well while their stick ing which Professor Duane L. Robin- Holy Cross Leading Team in East work easily out-shone that of the Col son, President of the Modern Language 

The Holy Cross team thus far has by nine section, delivered an address, a Lan- 
had a very successful season, winning Weather Conditions Good Miss Alice C guage, a Lost Art? yy 

eight out of the last ten starts and With the exception of a strong south 
wind the weather conditions for the 
game were close to ideal. Totalling 
about four hundred and fifty the at¬ 
tendance while smaller than that which 
may be expected to-morrow or at the 

_ ____ __ ___ _ . _ , Vermont game, doubtless set a new 
OPEN SEASON SAT. mark for an opening game. Acting- 

President Edward D. Collins threw out 
the ball which started the game and a 
moment later Taylor, center fielder on 
the visiting nine, almost returned it on 
a sharp rap to the left stand. 

Waldo of Bishop Hopkins Hall, Bur- . 
scoring one tie, that with Georgetown 
Lehigh, by a 2-1 victory last week, has 
been the only college able to conquer 
the purple, and on the other hand the 
Worcester team can claim victories i 

lington, spoke on “Some Aspects of 
the College Entrance Examinations”. 
A general discussion followed. 

Saturday’s session began at nine 
P , , ,. . , o’clock with a talk by Principal Archie R. P. I. MEET TO 

o\ er man\ of the leading college nines g Harriman of Middlebury High 
m the east and south including Catho- School> on «The Adaption to the Pu- 
!:c University, Princeton, Vale, Boston ils- Aims of the Teacher’s Methods in 
University and Lafayette. the Teaching of Latin”. 

Coach ‘Jack Barry, famous second H White spoke on 
baseman for the Philadelphia Ath- Teaching of a Classical Language”, 
letes several years ago, will bring a Thls was followed by an address in the 

team with him that is well developed 01d Chapel Room by Professor Fred I The 1921 track season will be formal- 
in a 1 stages of the game. Iractic.lly D Carpenter of the University of Ver- iv opened Saturday afternoon on Por- 
a of hls men. ha^e had offers from on^ mont. on “The Relation of Aim to | ter Field when the Varsity will 

B?rr 1 aimSJSr ^ e! t h e r* "o f Method in the Teaching of Modern counter the representatives' of Rens- 
Barry claim, that entered >n either of Languages» , saelaer Polytechnic Institute in the 
ti%b‘,fclea>ies hlsfte w.ould he a'de a joint session, President Robinson first meet 0f the season The Troy 
to brush with a safe margin above the presjding> was held at 10:45 in the teams have in past years made a good th?n the same team registered against 
fiiVT P tCe/‘ His men hit hard am same room. Professor Samuel E Bas- record on track and field sports and Harvard two days previous, he showed 
held almost faultlessly. Maguire and | gett of the University of Vermont, jt j5 expected that Middlebury will be h;mself master of every situation 
Riopel, playing second and short stop spoke OI1 “Reading Homer”. The meet- pushed to the limit to lengthen her whlch confronted him during the nine 
respectively, form one of the fastest ciosed with an address by Profes- long list of track victories innings. His delivery was extremely 
combinations that ever played on a sor £. C. Skillings on “Intellectual Con- Among those who are looked upon effective, his record of strike-out being 

. . , r ditions in Germany as almost certain point winners, is seven* one more than that which was 
Holy Cross will bring a quartet of At six 0 clock on Friday evening a Captain Robinson, holder of the college chalked UP to Coulman, the Colby 

r>t class pitchers with it. Tunney, djnner was served the visiting teachers record in the 220-yard hurdles and a mound artist, and two of which, com- 
Horan, Gill, and McLoughlin are easily in Hepburn Hall. In McCullough , man who has made>a good record in .ing in the eight inning, blasted their 
the ,strongest college pitching staff now Gvmnasium, at eight o’clock, the both the Eastern and the New Eng- !?st hope of further scoring. His single 
playing, E* L her Gill, who recently French and Spanish plays, “L’Anglais iand Intercollegiates He will be as- m the fourth also started the Blue on 
pitched a 3-0 victory over Boston Uni- Tel Qu>on le Parle” and “Los fPan- s'sted in his races bv Peck who is lts scoring rampage and his tally was 
versity. or McLaughlin will probably talones» were presented by students of taking high and low hurdles in very the first of three dunng that inning, 
s ar again ,t k eiurj,. the two languages. Both were well re- fast time and in practice has pushed Colby First to Score 

ceived by a good sized audience of Robinson to his limit. Fitzgerald, third on Colby’s batting 
Coach Morev will select “Ike” Huli- ^siting teachers and college people. Darby, Robinson, Ostevee, and order, got on in the first inning when 

han or Hastings to do the hurling Plays Well Received Crane will take care of the dashes, White booted his grounder to third, 
for the home team. Hulihan’s arm has The scene of the first plav “L’Anglais and with Hunt, Darby, and Cook en- going down to second on the next play, 
been slowlv rounding into shape and Tel Qu’on le Parle”, which was di- tered in the half-mile Middlebury He scored when Ross fumbled Moran's 
if the weather is warm and favorable, rected by Mile, de la Souchere, was should be aide to gather her full share grounder which the latter stretched 
he is the most likely choice and should laid in Paris and centered around a of points in the shorter distances. Shel- into two bases. With two out Wells, 
give the Holy Cross batsmen consider- run-a-wav couple, played by Alice I vey, Tulley, and Kendall are to run in the next up, hit an easy grounder to 
able trouble, but if Morey thinks him Ladd and Merton LaFountain, who the half-mile and Shelvey, Lewis, and third and was thrown out. 
not vet ready to take the mound, were seeking rooms in the Hotel de Gray in the mile. Shelvey is reported With one down in the fourth, two 
Hastings will be given a chance to Cologne. The difficulties of the inter- to be running true to last year’s form singles by Elmer and Captain Timber- 
work out against*" his former team preter furnished most of the humor of and with the benefit of his previous ex- man set the stage for the home team’s 
In either case it will be the first ap- the play and the part was well taken perience is expectd to set a fast pace scoring and White’s triple to right field 
pearance on the mound this season for bv De Yaux de Lancey. The arrival in both these events. In the two-mile brought both men in. The latter scor- 
either man and considerable interest of Hogson, Ridley Norton, in search Middlebury will have only one veteran, ed a moment later on a wild pitch by 
will be attached to their showing. of his run-away daughter caused ex- Cole, on whom to rely but Shepardson Coulman. This ended the scoring that 

The Middlebury order will be prac- citement for Eugine, the interpreter, and Wexler are both promising can- inning for, though Hastings walked, 
tically the same as in the Colby game, After difficulties with the police Hog- didates. Coulman struck out Mead and Whit- 
Elmer replacing either Hulihan or son became reconciled to his daugh- The field events will be taken care of | more. 
Hastings in the "field The line up for ter’s choice. bv Robinson, Lockwood. Cook, and Stockwell singled the next inning but 
both teams is as follows- Holy Cross— The action of the Spanish play “Los Gollnick in the jumps and Whitten, failed to touch third when Ross tripled 
Leo Dugan, 1. f.; Leonard Dugan, r. Pantalones”. under the direction of Drost. and Carlton in the pole vault, to deep left and the run did not count, 
f.; Gagnon, s s O’Connor. 1st; Rio- Senoritas Caridad Rodriguez and Whitten is one of the most likely men Ross tallied on a poor throw from 
Pel, 3rd; Simendinger c f Maguire, Maria de Onate, revolved around Juan, m several years for the latter event. Williams. 
2nd; Walsh c • and Gill or McLough- Leroy Bigelow, continually henpecked Potratz and Margeson will throw the 

Middiebury—Stockwell, 2nd; by his wife, mother-in-law and sister- hammer and Baldwin, Jewett, Potratz was to have been played with North- 
P. Ross, s* s • Hulihan p or c f • El- in-law, these parts being taken by and Gollnick will handle the discus eastern Saturday afternoon on Porter 
iner c. f. or r f • Timberman 1st; Cila Winchester. Ona Ladd and Reba Sikorski, Robinson, and Baldwin are Field was cancelled on account of rain. 
'White, 3rd; Mead.’c.; Hastings/p. or Maxfield respectively. The family are the most probable men for the shot Middlebury will not meet Northeast- 
r. f.; and Whitmore, 1. f. ’ (Continued ou page four; I put. (Continued on page four) 

Capt. Robinson ’22 

Professor R Middlebury Strong in Track Events 
Some Problems in Capt. Robinson Will Have Chance 

At Own Hurdle Record 

Elmer Effective on Mound 
Individual honors of the game are 

undisputably with “Si" Elmer who 
Coach Morey’s selection 
position. 

was 
for center 

Allowing the opposing bats¬ 
men but four scattered hits, one more 

en- , 

Hulihan Likely to Pitch 

The ’Varsity baseball game which 

lin, P- 
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CALENDAR The Middlebury Campus Newspaper Association, thus establish¬ 

ing itself more firmly than ever in its 

friendly relationships with other col¬ 

lege publications. Moreover the retir¬ 

ing staff has. despite frequent revers- 

Formerly The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1830 
Advance notices of College activities signed 

by one authorized and left in The Campus 

Office by 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon will 

be printed in the week’s calendar. 

The Periscope 
Members of the Eastern Intercollegiate News- 

Paper Association als and disheartening mishaps, been 

able to make delivery every Wednes- ‘F°r Boards 

dav with absolute regularity, a record 

never before approached in the history 

of the paper. 

And now, what can the present staff 

may come and Boards 
Official Organ of the Students of Mid¬ 

dlebury College 
Wednesday— 

8:00 P. M. Pianoforte Recital by Miss Ruth 

Bingamin, Mead Memorial Chapel. 

may go 
But we pursue our uninterrupted, 

blithesome way forever. 11 

Published every Wednesday of the college 

excepting holidays observed by the college. 

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 

1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, 

under the Act of March, 1879. 

(signed) Ball & Chain Thursday— 

1:30 P. M. Meeting of Editorial Staff of Cam¬ 

pus Board, Campus Office, 

Painter. 

3:30 P. M. ’Varsity baseball, Middlebury 

Holy Cross, Porter Field. 

7 30 P. M. Junior Play rehearsal, gymnasium. 

year 

So. For this slight innovation we make do as its share in the constructive 
policy of The Campus? The time for our, apologies to Mr. Raymond Hitch- 

cock who was wont to begin his shows 
with the finale, explaining that he did 

mg and with it too, must grow The not expect his audience to sit through 
Campus. The time may not yet have the entire performance but craved the Friday— 

J J 1 4:30 P. M. Interfratemity baseball, D. U 

A. S. P , Porter Field. 

3:30 P. M. ’Varsity baseball, Middlebury 

N. Y. State Teachers College at 

Albany, N. Y. 

vs. 
expansion is near. The college is grow- 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

Editor 

K. A BRAUT1GAM ’22 

Assistant Editor 

A. Marguerite lx>ukes 23 

NEWS EDITORS 

satisfaction of feeling that they had. 
Similarly, our signature appears, not 
at the stern, but at the masthead, in- 

all-important steps to enlarge the paper asmuch as we hardly expect you to 
Cecilia McDonough 23 to a size equal to the papers supported struggle through our colyum. 

vs. 
come but happy will be the lot of the 

editors who will be able to take the vs. 

Murray Adams '23 
Saturday— 

1:45 P. M. Track Meet, Middlebury vs. R. p. 

I., Porter Field. 

3:00 P. M. ’Varsity baseball, Middlebury 

R. P. I., at Troy, N. Y. 

3:00 P. M. ’Varsity Tennis. Middlebury 

Springfield, Springfield, Mass. 

7:00 P. M. Formal dance of Alpha Chi, Mc¬ 

Cullough Gymnasium. 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS at our sister New England colleges. 

But whether or not this action can be 

taken during the coming administra¬ 

tion, The Campus must still rely upon 

the lovaltv and cooperation of those 

who make its existence possible. We 

can do nothing of permanent value 

without the continued support of the 

entire college alumni, faculty and un- 

which we 

Elizabeth Jacobs 23 Marion C. Buffum ’23 
And so, it is not without some little 

fear and trembling that we await your 
calloused judgment, “dere reeder”, on 
this our curtain raiser. 

Harry G. Owen ’23 
vs. 

BUSINESS STAFF 
vs. 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

GEORGE A. COWLES '22 

ASSISTANT HUSINESS MANAGER 

Doris M. Pinney ’22 

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS 

Marion H. Crathern '22 

Margaret C. Dickinson '22 

George T. Lewis ’22 

We launch our plea. 

Sunday Golluph! 
Throughout the winter we noted the 12:10 A- Sunday ^*oon r !ul)» Memorial Bap- 

sporadic sprouting of golf knickers, tlsl church- Leader, Professor H. 
commonly called “golfies”, on our cam- de ^lsme* $g| 
pus. These harbingers of vogue were ^espcr Service, Mead Memorial 

Chapel. Dr. Arthur E. Mauer, New 

Haven, Conn., preacher. 

Helen W Benedict ’23 
Robert A. Clark ’23 I dergraduates. Any success 

might aeh'eve without their support Lloyd R. Hayward ’23 

TREASURER 

John A. Fletcher ’87 
would be only temporary and would first ridiculed and then ignored. Wish- 

to prove their golfing assump¬ 
tions and to assert that they had serv¬ 
ed as more than caddies, the sporting 

in any of these t>loocjs have sunk several 

pass with us. The Campus is designed in£ 
Monday— 

4 30 P M. to serve student, teacher, and graduate 

alike and if it fails 
Interfratemity baseball, Chi Psi vs. 

D. K. E 

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in¬ 

vited to contribute. Address such communica¬ 

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in- 

chief. All special communications and con¬ 

tributions exceeding twenty-five words must be 

received on the second evening before day of 

publication. 

Porter Field. tin cans on 
purposes it reveals a truly unfortu- the campus lawns much to the trepi- 

Toward this end, d&tions of unwary-footed pedestrians. 
The innovators claim that eighteen 
holes are stretched about our halls of 
learning. We do not doubt it. From 

Only as it has served to latent cries of ‘ Fore! ” and subsequent 
bring all Middlebury men together in dodgings we pay compliment to their 
a common interest, Alma Mater, has intelligence in assuming they must 

have some objects in view. Middlebury, 
it will be noticed with disappointment RECITAL IN CHAPEL TO-NIGHT 
by golfing aspirants, boasts no nine- - 

Of our editorial policy we need hard- teenth hole owing to the strict enforce- Miss Ruth Bingamin to Present Varied 
ment of the Eighteenth Amendment. 

• * 

Tuesday— • 

4:30 P. M. Interfratemity baseball, A. S. P. 

vs. Neutrals, Porter field. 

7.15 P. M. Meeting of Undergraduate Asso¬ 

ciation to nominate Officers. Hep¬ 

burn Social Hall. 

7:30 P. M. Dress rehearsal Junior Play, Mc¬ 

Cullough Gymnasium. . *,fl Or¬ 

nate lack of unity. 
unification, more than toward any 

other the paper can perform its great¬ 

est service. 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY, SEVEN CENTS 
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purpose. 

The New Board 

of the manifold lv to make comment. Pianoforte Selections Our purpose is Fully appreciative 

nature of the responsibilities which f° serve Middlebury and in this capa- Miss Ruth Bingamin has made an 
\ ermont seems unalterably opposed exceptionally felicitious selection from 

to Daylight Saving measures. An hour the large library of pianoforte litera- 
more of light in connection with some 

confront it, the new Board of Editors ( city, and this capacity only, w.ll we 
We cannot be partizan, for in act in this issue assumes control of the 

destinies of The Campus for the com¬ 

ing year. It is not altogether without 

temerity and fear that we 

our duties and our own meager capa¬ 

cities in the light of what has been 

done before us. 

said in appreciation of the retiring 

board and their tireless efforts to raise 

ture to present in her recital to be giv¬ 
en in Mead Chapel this evening, at 
eight o’clock. The opening number of 
the program is to be the Chromatic 
Fantasie and Fugue of Sebastian Bach. 
This composition is one of the greatest 

are on and deservedly the most renowned of 
The Milwaukee the master’s works. In the Fantasia 

especially he has, as if by a kind of 
who paid prophetic insight, anticipated all the 

resources of modern harmony. Greig’s 
Ballade in G Minor has for its main 

it. for a chromatic air theme an old Norwegian folksong and 
Gollnick, Potratz and the variations devised by the composer 

with this theme as the subject, are 
remarkable not only for their musical 
beauty but also for the intellectual 
fecundity displayed 

Chopin’s compositions are ever the 
Armaggeden of pianists, for they de¬ 
mand not only a facile technique, but 
fine tone and complete control of the 
resources of the modern pianoforte. In 

The Chicago Eve. Post the F sharp Minor Prelude, Chopin 
gives a taste of his best manner. The 
ingenuity of figure and avoidance of 
rhythmic monotone are evidences of 
the composer’s sense of the decorative. 
Impromptu in A flat is one of a set 
of two, written in contrasting style and 
characterized by exquisite buoyancy 
and tenderness. Chopin’s Etudes are 
less studies than poems, as their enor¬ 
mous technical difficulty is subservient 
to their poetic inspiration and musical 
thought. The Opus 25, Number 3, is 
really an exercise for the development 

x?irtvr/~ nnrt.,. . tlie trill, the melody being carried 
_ i 1 URESS \\ hether it be by the first two fingers while the fourth 
tails or tuxedo, you can rent it here; and fifth are occupied by alternating 
and you may rest assured that we have vibrations. The Opus 25. Number 12 
one or you that will look just like is simply an extended arpeggio figure 
your own. Adv. in McGill Daily played in octave intervals. 

„ Modernists are well represented by 
r would some Jastidious individual Dohynani and Debussy and a fine op- 

re quire further assurance that, were it portunity for the display of technical 
i u ?a,Ii j spotless white kids skill is afforded by the concluding eom- 

would be tucked into the hind pockets? positions of Liszt. 

serving Middlebury unselfishly and to of our studies would not be unwelcome 
her best interest there can be no par- to us personally, 

consider i tizanship. In case of inter-factional 

disputes our duty shall be to present 

both sides of the issue fairly with 

Fiddlers -Three 
(“A. Gollnick. Barney Potratz and Edwin 

a Drost, students at Middlebury College, 

Too much cannot be view 10 encouraging compromises on their annual tour of Vermont. 

petty differences and securing 

maintaining that good feeling of fellow¬ 

ship, the absence of which would 

»» 

and ; Journal.) 

There were three from Milwaukee 

their fare 
the paper to the position of greater 

prestige and influence it now enjoys, threaten the very life of. the college. 

They have done their full share as The policy of The Campus has always 

others have done theirs before them, been and always w.ll be—Middlebury. 

Middlebury has lost her leader, 

With never a thought of the cost 

To make music down 

Were their 

Drost. 

O, whether they pick on a mandolin 

Or fiddle a jazz with glee, 

They’re certain to tickle 'em when they begin, 

Whatever the tune may be, 

For even in print they're a melodee— 

Gollnick, 

Potratz, 

And Drost. 

and now it remains for the new staff, 

their successors, to "carry on”, 

conduct the paper on the same high teen years and raised her from a posi- 

plane as of former years is indeed a tion of- comparative insignificance to 

problem and the loss of seven experi- her present position of greater respect 

enced and capable members from the and standing in all educational circles. 

To man who served her faithfully for thir- 

i 

board only accentuates the difficulty The loss was a hard one to bear yet 

and calls for additional effort to over- we rejoice in the greater opportunities 

come the handicap of the retirement. that have come to Dr. Thomas and feel The accomplished ease with which 
confident that his great spirit will con- Acting-President Dr. Collins threw the 

first baseball on the field last Thurs¬ 
day, is a good example of the result 
which attends persistent practice. Ru¬ 
mor has it that he was seen at early 

We are now entered dawn on three successive morning be¬ 
fore the opening of baseball 
throwing baseball, at the side of his 
residence. 

The history of The Campus is in¬ 

spiring in itself and has taught les- tinue after him in the college which 

sons which this and succeeding boards he loves. What he did will never be 

cannot afford to forget. Founded in forgotten but the college will not now 

1830, a score and a half years after our remain stagnant. 

Vermont forefathers laid the firm foun- upon a still greater era of expansion season 

dation for the college, it is one of the a”d development and The Campus, 

older student publications in the coun- at the beginning of the new year, dedi- 

Its development has been a cates itself to a sincere desire to be- try. 

steady, healthy growth from monthly ! come an instrument in the further ad- 

to semi-monthly and from semi-month- I vancement of old Middlebury. 

What More Could a Man Ask? 

ly to weekly. Each succeeding admin¬ 

istration has made improvements, has Acting-Dean Luther I. Bonney has 
contributed its own share to the de-1 returned from a brief visit to St. Johns- 

bury where he lectured Friday to the 
students of St. Johnsbury Academy 
and showed lantern slides of the col- 

velopment of the paper. In the past 

year The Campus became a charter 

member of the Eastern Intercollegiate I lege. 
•/ 
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FRATERNITY TEAMS 
IN TRIPLE TIE 

MAY 4, 1921 3 
REV. WM. BURT EXPLAINS 

VALUE OF THREEFOLD LIFE 
D. U. LEASES TENNIS TEAM LEAVES ON 

MASSACHUSETTS TRIP MULCAHY HOUSE 
Methodist Episcopal Bishop Heard at 

Sunday Vesper Service Lane, Ashley, Davis, and Fletcher Chi Psi, K. D. R. and Deke Nines Still Fraternity Secures Former 

Undefeated—Four Games 

Played Last Week 

Betsey But¬ 

tles Tea House As Home For Selected to Make Trip 

A match with Holy Cross at Worces- 
ter to-morrow followed by one with 

The Middlebury Chapter of Delta Springfield Y. M. C. A. College at 
Epsilon Fraternity has leased the Mul- Springfield Saturday, will open the 
cahy house on Main Street, formerly ’Varsity tennis season. This is the first 
occupied by Miss Betsey Buttles, and time in the history of the sport at Mid¬ 
will occupy it during the coming col- dleburv that such an extended trip has 
lege year. The fraternity gave up its been undertaken. 

The speaker at Vesper service was 
the Rev. William Burt from Buffalo, 
N. Y„ Bishop of the Methodist Epis¬ 
copal Church, who chose as his text 
the eleventh and twelfth verses from 
the second chapter of St. Paul's Epistle f 
to Titus 
bringeth salvation hath appeared to 
all men, teaching us that, denying un¬ 
godliness and worldly lusts, we should 
live soberly, righteously and godly in 
this present world 
holds that this is an age of the best 
civilization the world has ever known, 
an age which offers the highest in- 

Next Year 

Standing of the Teams 

G. w. L. Pet. 

Chi Psi 
K. D. R. 
D. K. E. 
Neutrals 
D. U. 
A. S. P. 

2 2 0 1.000 
2 0 1.000 
1 0 1.000 

ii For the grace of God that 
2 

The team is con¬ 
siderably handicapped by the fact that 
the college courts have only been in 
playing condition less than a week but 
during this time the squad has been 
hard at work under the direction of 
Acting-Dean Luther I. Bonney who is 
acting as coach in preparation for the 
coming meets. 

The squad numbers only four veter¬ 
ans from last season, Gollnick, Brau- 
t.gam, and Lane ’22 and Ashley ’23, but 
there is evidence of promising material 
from the freshman class. The 
who have shown up well in the early 
practices include E. Adams, Ferry, 
Fletcher, Gannon, and G. Krichbaum, 
all of the class of 1924. 

1 
I 0 1 .000 

2 0 2 .000 
2 0 Bishop Burt 2 .000 

After four more games in the inter¬ 
fraternity series, the teams stand 

ducements to personal pleasures. The | ly divided, three having won all their 
grace of God brings salvation to all games and three having yet to break 
the world, teaching us how we should into the winning column, 
live. 

even- 

D. K. E.-15: A. S .P.-6 
To live soberlv means to him bring¬ 

ing our whole lower self under the 
domination of our higher self, that is, 
if we have passions and desires draw¬ 
ing us to sin we must master them or 
thev will master us. To live righteous¬ 
ly means living in conformity with 12345 Total 
right standards toward our fellowmen. * E. 2 2 2 4 5 15 ° “ louse at 1 V eybridge .street in 
In this world, said Bishop Burt, we A J5l P‘ . „ 2 1 0 0 3— 6 1916. intending to build a new house UNDERGRAD. ASS’N RESTRICTS 
must strive for the ideal of making Batteries: Perry and Keppler; K. °n t ie ot which it owns just south of VOTING FOR MAY FT tTTrnNc: 
this human family a better brother- Doe and Potratz and Gollnick. the Delta Kappa Epsilon House. Since MAY ELE(-TIONS 
hood. Jesus Christ s one purpose in K. D. R.-ll: D. U.6 that time the fraternity has temporar- I A peremptory warning to delinquent 
this world was to do the will of His In a hard hitting game on Porter 1 d<^ room^ 111 t^le Bat tell Block. members of the L ndergraduate Asso- 
Father, and if we lead a godly life it Field Tuesday afternoon K. D. R. • ^wmg to the war and present build- ciation. was contained in last night's 

Js not a CLuestion of intellect or emo- triumphed over D LT by the score 11-6 mK condltlon^ there is considerable resolution passed by that body in Hep- 
tion but a nuestion of our willingness Leach pitched well lor the losing team uncer.t?mty abou> bu,ldmS ot a burn Hall whtdh provides that all 

cooperate with Him. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total ?,ded r,e,nt, for the c,om;nK year. The 19 will be barred from voting in the 
Bishop Burt was born in Podstow, D. U. 1 0 2 1 2 0 0— 6 5°USe T >e comP1(;tely renovated forthcoming elections. A report from 

Cornwall, England. He was pastor of K. D. P. 4 3 1 0 0 3 0— 11 c UI’1Ilg the summer and will be equip- ■ T. Hall —, treasurer, shows that 
St. Paul/; Churdh, iBrookline) from Batteries: Leach and Brainerd- Ped to accommodate all the D. U. | t ose in arrears for the second 

1881 to 1883 and of Dc Halb Ave. Witham and Carroll _ . 
Church, Brookline, from 1S83 to 1886. Chi p • «. Neutral, 3 , The MuRahy house was formerly the are charged with first semester dues. 
In 1886 he was transferred to Italy „ FT , Neutrals-3 home of the Delta Sigma fraternity Student Council presented 
and made the presiding elder in the Chi Psi defeated the Neutral nine in which disbanded m 191/ and has for amendments to the constitution 
Milan district He spent fourteen a one-sided game Monday afternoon on the past year been occupied in part by viding for Campus and 
years in Rome in charge of churches Porter Field, the final score being 8-3. The Betsey Buttles Tea House. The Committees headed by the senior mem- 
and schools in Italy He was elected Hask;ns. on the mound for the former Tea House is now moving to 17 Court hers of the council. W. M. Meacham 
Bishoo of the MethodNt Etr'iconal team, was hit hard in the first few in- street. ’21 was elected chief of a police force 
Church at Los Angeles, Cal., and made nin«s but, steadied down as the game - consisting of Davis '21 Emory ’24 and 
resident Bishop of the Methodist Epis- Progressed. Lobo and Gibson did good STUDENTS PRESENT PLAY Hunter 24 who will patrol Porter 

copal Church in Europe from 1904-1912 work at the hat for the Neutral nine FOR STUDENT VOLUNTEERS Field. durin? athletic contests for the 

Since then he has been the resident 1 j 3 f a d ' Tota* The Chinese play “Broken China” Cr f° J C year The association 

authoDr ofseveralboL T„ Italian He Chi Psi 3 0 0 2 3 0 0- 8 o7°.h," s” tnXdTwX f"1'8' jf * 
received the order of Cavalliere di S. • B * F p * • . ^nn" ° ” L°b°’ HaSk’ wel1 attended. Gladys Thompson ’ took s‘ze * curing athletic games. 
S. Maurizzio Lazzaro from the King ins and Robinson the part of the mother-in-law; Pearl 
of Italy in 1903. He is a graduate of K. D. R.-8: A. S. P.-l Blackburn, of the bride; Charles Rein- 
Wesleyan L niversity in the class of By bunched hits coupled with errors, brecht, the husband; Marion Crathern, 
1879 and is a member of Delta Kappa K. D. R. piled up a safe lead and a friend; Anne Littlefield, Missionary;’ 
Epsilon and Phi Beta Kappa frater- defeated A. S. P. 8-1 in an easy game Arthur Heaily, Photographer; Marion 
nities. He holds many honorary de- yesterday afternoon on Porter Field. Tilden and Ruth Moulton, children; 
grees including those of B. A., M. A., Watham, pitching for K. D. R., was and George Lewis and James Burckes 
D. D., and L L. D. from Wesleyan; B. very effective. took the parts of coolies. Mrs. D. F. 
D. from Drew Seminary; D. D. from 1 2 3 4 Total Pollard of Burlington told folk stories 
Grant University; S. T. D. from Dick- K. D. R. 0 4 0 4— 8 Chinese music was also a feature of 
inson College; L. H. D. from Syracuse; A. S. P. 0 0 0 1— 1 the entertainment. Food coming di- 
and L L. D. from Allegheny College. Batteries: Witham and Savage; Si- redly from Chinatown was on sale be- 

korski and Gollnick tween the acts. The proceeds of the 
play will be used to aid the Student 
Volunteer Movement. 

D. K. E. .pounded its way to ^ 15-6 
victory over A. S. P. on Porter Field 
Monday afternoon. Perry, on the 
mound for the Dekes, pitched a steady 
consistent game. 

new men 

semes¬ 
ter number 153 while a total of 34 

two 
pro- 

Dormitory 

senior 

Edgar Austin '24 conducted the 
vice at the Methodist Church in Wey- 
bridge, Sunday. 

ser- 

Betsey Buttles Tea House 

u 
Let's Go Round to Betsey's" 

1 

THE MIDDLEBURY varied program for 

I £ rL * 4 PARKER PRIZE CONTEST 

uCllOOl 01 IrhemiStry At the Parker Prize Speaking Con 
J test in Mead Memorial Chapel next 

Wednesday night the following speech¬ 
es will be delivered: “Disarmament”, 

The Honor System at 
A. Barton 

S. A. Harris; “Cardinal 
A. K. Healy; “Save Ver¬ 

mont’s Forests”, L. Houghton; “Music 
in Life”, J. A. Hunter; “Americanism”, 
D. H. Parry; and “Commercial Rela¬ 
tions With Soviet Russia”, D. W. 
Riley. 

Varietv will be given to the program [ _ 
by musical numbers, both vocal and 
instrumental, by students of the De¬ 
partment of Music under the direction 
of Professor Hathaway. 

In the next issue of the 
Campus, we shall be able 
to set a definite date of 
opening at our new 
address 

Z. Boulia 
CONDUCTED AT 

E. T. Austin; 
Middlebury”. R. P. Force; 
Hepburn”, 
Gibbons”, 

ii 

H 

A Good Place to get your Barbering 
done is at 

July I—August 12. 1921 
26 COURT STREET 

Z. Bouliu’s ffattell Itluck Telephone 1 03 Offers Courses in 

General Chemistry 

Industrial Chemistry 

Organic Chemistry for Premedical 

Students and Biologists 

Organic Laboratory for Premedical 

Students and Biologists 

Technical Analysis 

Teaching of Chemistry in Secondary 

Schools 

OPERA HOUSE-WEEK OF MAY 9. 
t 

MONDAY, May 9—Special—Albert E. Smith presents an All Star Cast in 
Dead Men Tell No Tales.” A Tom Terris production bv E. W Hornug. 

Larry Semon Comedy 

4 4 

2 Shows—7:10 and 8:50 Prices 30c and 17c 
u SONS OF THE SEA The Misleading Lady. 

Prices 20 and 11c 
TUESDAY, May 10—Metro presents Bert Lytell in 

Comedy 

WEDNESDAY, May 11—Chas Ray in “Homer Comes Home. 
2 Shows—7:10 and 8:35 

44 >» 

2 Shows—7:10 and 8:45 By Prof. Raymond McFarland 
We will mail to any address on receipt of 

$2 the new book entitled “Sons of the 

Sea,” by Prof. Raymond McFarland and 

it is the autographed edition. 

CHARLES F. RICH 

M 

Prices—20c and 11c Pathe News 

THURSDAY, May 12 —Dorothy Dalton in "Guilty of Love. 
Mack Senett Comedy 

SATURDAY. May 14—Special—Fatty Arbucklein “The Life of the Party. 
Educational Comedy and Pathe News 
2 Shows—7:10 and 8:40 

* J 

Prices 20c and 11c 2 Shows—7:10 and 8:40 
M 

EDWARD D. COLLINS, Director 

THIRTEENTH SUMMER SESSION 

Middlebury, Vermont 

Prices 30c and 17c 
Middlebury, Vt. Dyer Block 

1 
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COMMITTEE TO DRAFT NEW 

CONSTITUTION FOR CAMPUS 
GLEE AND MANDOLIN CLUBS 

TO GIVE CONCERT MAY 12 

COLLEGE HOST OF MIDDLEBURY WINS 
LANGUAGE ASSOCIATIONS OVER COLBY 4-1 

(Continued from page one) (Continued from page one) At the first meeting of the newly 
eight o’clock in the Opera House, the elected Campus Board held last Thurs- 
Associated Glee and Mandolin Clubs day afternoon in The Campus office, 
will give their annual Junior Week a committee consisting of Miss Margu- 
performance. Their program which erite Loukes ’23, George A. Cowles '22, 
will be the same as was presented on Professor Everett Skillings, and K. A. 
their tour . _ 
the state early last month, includes to consider the formulation of a simple 
selections by both clubs, the college and workable constitution for The 
quartette, solos and other enjoyable Campus. Plans for the coming 
numbers, making an exceptionally well- 
balanced entertainment. 
the concert have been placed on sale beth Jacobs ’23 was elected to serve 
at Frost’s Pharmacy. All seats are secretary for the new board, 
reserved and sell for fifty cents each. 
The advance sale has indicated a large 
attendance but there are 
good seats left. 

On Thursday evening, May 12, at 

invited to a party whereupon Juan in- ern again until May 29 when there is 
treats them to shorten the trousers of a game scheduled to be played in Bos- 
his dress suit, which they all in turn ton. 

Later, however, they re¬ refuse to do. MIDDLEBURY 
pent, and each one without the knowl¬ 
edge of the others having done so, 
cuts a generous slice from the trousers, 
much to the chagrin of poor Juan. The 
part of Felipe, sweet-heart of the sis- 
ter-in-law was humorously taken by 
Charles Haugh, as was that of Pepa, 

ab r h po a e 
2 0 1 3 0 1 
3 1112 2 
4 0 0 2 0 0 
3 1 10 2 0 
4 1 2 6 0 0 
4 113 12 
3 0 0 7 2 0 
2 0 1 10 1 
2 0 0 4 0 0 

of the northern part of Brautigam ’22 ex-officio was appointed 
Stoekwcll. 2nd. b. 
P. Ross, s. s. 
Hulihan, c. f. 
Elmer, p. 
Timberman, 1st. b. 
White, 3rd. I). 
Mead, c. 
Hastings, r. f. 
Whitmore, 1. f. 

year 
were discussed by the editor and other 

Tickets for members of the board and Miss Eliza- 

as the maid, by Sadie Posner. 

At a meeting of the Faculty Club 
still some held Monday evening at 7:30 in the 

Music Studio, Professor Frank W. 
Cady read a paper on "The Bacon- 
Shakespeare Controversy. 

27 4 7 27 7 6 The Piper’s 
COLBY 

Retreat •t 

Annual Y. W. C. A. Installation ab r h po a e 
3 0 0 3 0 0 
4 0 2 2 0 1 
4 1 0 0 2 0 
4 0 0 1 2 0 
4 0 0 12 0 0 
4 0 0 0 2 0 
3 0 0 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 1 0 
4 0 0 6 0 1 
i a o o o o 

Taylor, c. f. 
Williams, 1. f. 
Fitzgerald, 2nd. b. 
Moran, s.s. 
Wells, 1st. b. 
Azzera, 3rd. b. 
Danield, r. f. 
Lamphere, c. 
Coulman, p. 
^Ferguson 

The annual installation of the new 
officers and cabinet members of the 
Y. W. C. A. took place last Wednesday 
evening in Pearsons Social Hall. Re¬ 
ports were given by the heads of var¬ 
ious committees on the work accom- 

after 

Rev. Vinton W. Mitchell ’17 was or¬ 
dained at the last session of the New 
York East Conference and appointed 
pastor of the Methodist Church in the 
historic town of East Hampton, N. Y., 
on the east end of Long Island. 

If you enjoy a yood 
smoke •— be it pipe. 
cigar, or cigarette 
you can bring your 
troubles to us and plished during the past year, 

which the old cabinet formally went 
out of office. The retiring president, 
Emma Schaefer ’21, spoke in apprecia¬ 
tion of the cooperation she had receiv¬ 
ed during the year, with the hope that 
the same would be granted to her suc¬ 
cessor, Anne A. Littlefield ’22. 

feel sure that you 
will be put on the 
main line to comfort. JOHN H. STEWART 

JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF 

LINE THE 35 1 4 24 7 2 
Three base hits—P. Ross, White 

First base on balls—Off Elmer 2, off 
Coulman 5. Struck out by Elmer 7, by 
Coulman 6. Hit by pitched ball— Hul¬ 
ihan Double plays—Azzera to Fitz¬ 
gerald. Umpire— O’Brien (Holy Cross) 
Tiime—-2 hours. 

BASE BALLS, MITS and 

GLOVES A ll Styles All Prices 

Come in and look them over. 
Don't pass our store Tack Mead '21 and Payson Webber 

’24 spent the week-end at their respec¬ 
tive homes in Rutland. 

apain without coming 

FAY A. EVANS in. We won't ask you 
to buy. We simply 
want to know all the 

Pi Beta Phi Dance 

The annual formal dance of the Ver¬ 
mont Alpha of Pi Beta Phi was held 
in the McCullough Gymnasium Sat¬ 
urday, April 30. The gymnasium was 
daintily decorated with pink and blue 
streamers and May baskets to carry 
out the effect of a May Day dance. 
Music was furnished by Fitzpatrick’s 
six-piece orchestra. The patrons and 
patronesses were Miss Eleanor Ross, 
Miss Mary Dutton, Mrs Brainerd, 
and Prof, and Mrs. L. J. Hathaway. 

The representatives were Lillian 
Deans, Alpha Chi; Ruth Johnson, Sig¬ 
ma Kappa; Marion Tilden, Delta Del¬ 
ta Delta; and Alice Rvan. 

The Misses Adele Tones, Swanton; SPRING BRINGS 
Alice Wilson, Montpelier; Gladys! 
Baldwin, Worcester; Helen Newton,! 
Wallingford; Madeline Hodsdon, Isa¬ 
belle Marshall, and Esther Rudin, Rut¬ 
land; Linda Clark, U. V. M.; Grace You’re Right 
Monty, and Susan Tabor, Skidmore, 

i were quests at the dance. 

smokers in our city 
and have them know G. W. & H. H. STONE 
US. 

The Jewelers 
THE HOSIERY 

WITH THE POINTEX HEEL 

You Will Want to Be 
Well Dressed Junior Week 

We have 

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes 

E. & W. Shirts and Collars 

Knox and Bonar Hats 

Carters Knit Underwear 

Parker Soft Collar Shirts 

Cheney and Altman Cravats 

Middlebury, Vt. \ 47 Main'Street 

COLLEGE STRAWBERRIES 

Dental School FRESH 
CLAYTON M. HANKS Miss Saratoga Middy Blouses 

The best garment for 
school wear 

$1.69, $1.79, $1.98, $2,19, $2.69, 
$2.98 

Men's Dress Cordovan Shoe 
An $8 value. Rubber Heels 

S4.99 

MIDDLEBURY SUPPLY CO. 

Offers to the student who has 
had one year of college training, STRAWBERRY SUNDAE 

Just what we are serving ! 

Our tempting and delicious combinations 

are incomparably delicious. 

a four year course leading to 

The Kodak 

Season Is Here 

the degree of D. M. D. 

Being located in Boston, Tufts 
College Dental School enjoys ex¬ 
cellent clinical advantages. 

Try one today at 
Students in the Dental School In Our Finishing 

Course have the privileges of 
clinics at the Forsythe Dental 
Infirmary, Boston City Hospi¬ 
tal Massachusetts Homeopathic 
Hospital, 

Department 

Latest Styles in Experience Modern Service and1 Boston Dispensary, 
Vernon St. Hospital, and the 
Massachusetts Home for Feeble 

Equipment Quality 

Silk Shirts 

$5 and $8 

GOVE, The Photographer Minded. 

Tufts Dental School is co-edu- 
cational. 

Registration begins at 9 A. M., 
on June 21, and ends on Septem¬ 
ber 22, 1921. RUGGS ECONOMY STORE 

The Styleplus Store School session begins Septem¬ 
ber 22, 1921. 

Everything ..For further particulars write to SPUR-A New Narrow 

Arrow 
COLLAR 

F. E. Haskins, M. D., Secretary. 

to satisfy your craving can 

be bad at the i 

Cluett.Peabody GCo. Inc.Troy. N.Y. 

Concord Candy Kitchen 
FOR SALE BY The House of Quality 

IVES & SHAMBO 

. ♦ * 


